
 

 

 

 

2018-19 Administrative Bulletin 
X-27   3-15-19 

 
 
 

1. SAFETY ME! 
 

     See Enclosure #1 regarding National Ladder Safety Month! 
              Tina Grady, ext. 1009 

2. TECHNOLOGY NEWSLETTER 
 

     See Enclosure #2 to read the latest technology news! 

                       Keith Madsen, ext. 3125 

3. NATIONAL BREAKFAST WEEK 

See Enclosure #3 to view the National Breakfast Week activities and prize winners! 

                Tamyra Kelly, ext. 1050 

4. REMINDER: AUTISM RESOURCE/INFORMATION FAIR  

The Autism Team is hosting an Autism Resource and Information Fair at the EACS Administration 
Annex on Saturday, April 13, 2019 from 10:00 am – 2:00 pm ~ See Enclosure #4 for more details.  
To participate in the Art for Autism Fair see Enclosure #5 for registration details.  The deadline to 
purchase an Autism t-shirt is March 15th see Enclosure #6 order form!  

If you would like to volunteer the day of the event please contact Jen Hartman at ext. 3119.  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Connie Brown, ext. 3109 

5. REMINDER: ANNUAL TRASH-TO-TREASURE ART CONTEST 
 

The 21st Annual “Trash-To-Treasure” Art Contest will be held at the Allen County Public Library 
located at 900 Library Plaza, Fort Wayne, IN on Saturday April 27, 2019 from 9:00am - Noon. 
This event encourages reuse and recycling. Contest participants will create and display works of 
art made from 100% recyclable materials. 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place winners will be awarded in each 



   

age category with 1st place winners receiving $100, 2nd place winners $50, and 3rd place 
winners $25. See Enclosure #7 for details. 
                Tamyra Kelly, ext. 1050 
 

 
 

6. REMINDER: **SAVE THE DATE** 

The 2019 EACS Educational Foundation Dinner is scheduled for MAY 3, 2019.  The featured 
guest will be MR. JIMMY MORRIS - The one whose real-life story Dennis Quaid portrayed in the 
2002 Disney feature film “The Rookie.”  More information coming soon! 

                 Michelle Clouser-Penrod, ext. 3161 
     

7. REMINDER: FRANCINE’S FRIENDS MOBILE MAMMOGRAPHY UNIT  

It’s returning to EACS! This is a wonderful and convenient service offered to EACS and to 
our community by Parkview Hospital and the Breast Diagnostic 
Center. 

Parkview recommends women have an annual mammogram 
beginning at age 40. Women 35 and older, who are not 
experiencing any problems with their breasts, can get a screening mammogram on the coach. 

     All participants must have a family physician as the screening report is sent to the physician.   

     For participants that have insurance, their insurance company will be billed.  For those that have       
EACS Group Health Insurance, Mammograms will be considered as a wellness benefit, covered at 
100%. Please bring a photo ID and your insurance card. 

NO ONE will be turned away for inability to pay.  Francine’s Friends has funding available and 
a donation toward the cost of the mammogram is welcome. 

     2019 screening schedule:  

 March 22 (Friday) – Leo Jr/Sr High School 
 April 16 (Tuesday) – Woodlan Elementary 
 May 3 (Friday) – Heritage K-12 Campus 

 

Appointments may be scheduled in by calling (260) 266-8120. 
                                                                                                                 Abby Koroncevicius, ext. 7008   
                                        
                                                                                                                                                                             

8.  REMINDER: CPR/AED TRAINING 

Classes are offered free of charge twice a month through the end of the school year. March 
classes will be in the Heritage area, April classes will be held in the Woodlan area and May 
classes will be held in the Paul Harding area. All classes will start at 4:15 pm, class size is limited 
and requires pre-registration. If you need this certification for your license renewal, email or call 
Abby Koroncevicius, Health Services Coordinator. 
 

March, April & May 2019 Class Schedule: 

March 26 (Tuesday HEHS) 

April 15 (Monday WOHS) 



   

April 29 (Monday WOHS) 

May 9 (Thursday PHJH) 

May 20 (Monday PHJH) 

Certification is through the American Heart Association and lasts for two years. Any employee 
interested in, or needing certification renewal may also participate in this training. 

                Abby Koroncevicius, ext. 7008           



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

EACS Technology Newsletter March 13, 2019 
 
 

1.  For teachers in grades K-12: District expectations for the use of Canvas in the third quarter of the 
school year are to continue posting weekly lesson plans/newsletters in Calendar. In grades K-6, the district 
expectation is to create at least 2 school work assignments, and/or have 1 discussion in your course. In 
grades 7-12, the district expectation is to create 4 or more assignments and have discussions in courses. At 
all grade levels, the expectation is to place student resources, such as web links, YouTube clips, documents, 
etc., into Canvas Pages or Modules. If you have questions, please contact any Tech Coach. 

 
2.  For all Teachers and Administrators:  Have you heard of the Calm School Initiative?  Free to K-12 
schools, the website is here.  The Calm Schools Initiative is offering every teacher in the world free access to 
Calm, the mindfulness app that hundreds of thousands of people all over the world use everyday. The aim is 
to empower teachers with mindfulness tools and resources they can use to help kids learn this new skill. 
Under this initiative, any teacher with a K-12 classroom, anywhere in the world, can get free access to Calm’s 
paid subscription service (available on Android, iOS and the web). Teachers will have unlimited access to a 
growing library of guided meditations and mindfulness exercises, including Calm Kids, our programs tailored 
for age groups from pre-K through high school. 

3. For all teachers: Have you heard of the Google for Education Newsletter?  We have mentioned many 
articles from the Google for Education Newsletter, but here is where you go to subscribe, for free, if you 
want.  This link also connects you with many of the back issues of Google for Education Newsletter.  If 
you enter your email address, country, and job title, you will begin to receive emails from the Google for 
Education team including PD opportunities and the Google for Education Newsletter, with the latest 
product updates, tips, stories and more. 

4. For all teachers of Social Studies or Government:  Have you heard of “Do I Have a Right?” Free in 
the App Store here, and 4+ rated,  Do I Have a Right is a game-based civil rights trial App where, as a 
lawyer, the students decide if potential clients have a right, match them with the best lawyer, and win the 
case. The more clients you serve and the more cases you win, the faster your law firm grows!  The NEW 
and IMPROVED version of Do I Have A Right? includes refreshed content, art, and game mechanics, 
greater customization options for your avatar and law firm, new support features: illustrated amendments, 
glossary, and voice over, and now with Spanish translation.  Kudos to Mike Trier for this App. 

5. For Teachers and Administrators: Have you read the new research on students using standing desks? 
Learning research shows that students using standings desks pay more attention than students in traditional 
seated desks.  Here is an article from the University of Wisconsin/Milwaukee that explains the concept.   

Fun technology fact: Where are the self-driving trucks?  They are here already.  Amazon is using self-driving 
trucks developed by Embark to haul cargo on the I-10 interstate highway stretching from California, across 
Texas, to Florida.  In this January 2019 CNBC article, CNBC explains what they discovered.  The trucks were 
previously noticed by a Reddit user, who  photographed and shared images this 
week showing tractors emblazoned with  the Embark logo and trailers painted 
with the Amazon Prime logo. 

 

https://www.calm.com/schools
https://www.calm.com/android
https://www.calm.com/ios
https://www.calm.com/
https://lp.google-mkto.com/GoogleEDU-2017-Newsletter-Repository.html?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=FY18-Q3-18q3-gc-edu-runrate-chrome-email-newsletter-cmpgn-issuexiv&utm_content=newsletter&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTVdVNE1UWmhZbUkxTlRRMSIsInQiOiJGMHUxXC8zYkM4OWVPMEp3Y3k3aGhRNFJPanpqTWFVSUxMaWVIdDZtMWVyR29ocndWRUVlUjZFd3JoSUNJdnhmd3VrcGVnaHN5b2xyVDI5MFJBRjZFSzRiVjNCSFFQVUduM1ZiU20zcnhuRndRTzhiM1NZbEtwanZEQlp6TjV1ak9kVUM1K2NBNHBIV3pRTzVHV3RReTRnPT0ifQ%3D%3D
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/do-i-have-a-right/id504300118?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/do-i-have-a-right/id504300118?mt=8
https://uwm.edu/news/using-standing-desks-in-schools/
https://www.cnbc.com/quotes/?symbol=AMZN
https://embarktrucks.com/
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/01/30/amazon-is-hauling-cargo-in-self-driving-trucks-developed-by-embark.html
https://www.reddit.com/r/SelfDrivingCars/comments/ajwk6n/


Welcome race fans to National School Breakfast Week! 

Monday, “lap” 1 was off to a slow start, but by “lap” 2, we were 

picking up steam. Pressing harder on the pedal come “lap” 3, and 

coming in stronger by “lap” 4. With one “lap” to go, and the checkered 

flag in sight, we didn’t want to let off the gas pedal just yet. We 

crossed that finish line with a whopping 20% increase in breakfast 

service, over the entire district.  

 

This increase was partly due to 

the promotional prizes/gift 

baskets we had for kids, but 

mostly…it was the enthusiasm 

each kitchen had in promoting 

a great meal. 

On Friday, one of our schools tested 

out a “grab & go” breakfast for their 

high school students…with fruit 

smoothies on the menu. This was a 

HUGE hit!  

          **Each cup had a hand‐written inspirational message on it. ** 

Now…we hope to continue with some of 

these ideas that we used during 

breakfast week, for the remainder of the 

year. We’re very anxious to see where 

numbers are come the end of the school 

year.  

The staff had a lot of fun decorating their 

kitchens & hallways. One had a race 

track leading from the hallway to the 

kitchen.  

 

 

 

The staff even got into it!              

(They decorate their tree year round. Whatever holiday or event that is going on at the time.) 



One school took advantage of the great promotional materials that SNA provided…and had their own “photo booth”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“CELEBRITY” 

SERVERS 

 

 

  

 

Lots of smiling faces! 

 

 



                                                                                                                                                     

          The 6th Annual   

       Autism Resource and Information Fair 
 

 

 

 

 
 

  

Date: April 13
th

 2019 

Time: 10am-2pm  

Location: 

EACS Alt School/Admin 

Annex Bldg 

800 Homestead Dr 

New Haven IN 

 

Join us for: 

FREE Make and Take Items: 

Over 30 Information Booths 

Family Friendly Activities  

Art for Autism Canvas Sale 

Food Trucks 

And Much More! 

 

This event is brought to you by:             

 

Contact Jennifer Hartman with questions at  

260-446-0100 x3119 or at jhartman@eacs.k12.in.us 

http://www.eacs.k12.in.us/


      Art for Autism Fair   

Staff, 

The Autism Team has decided to use canvases again this year to get our students and staff 

involved in the annual Autism Resource Fair.  The canvases were a huge success last year!  

Below is just a small sample of ones that were created by our staff and students.  Once again, 

we will have blank canvases available for those that are interested.  All of the canvas art 

projects will be displayed at the Autism Resource Fair on April 13th 2019.  The canvases will be 

available the day of the event for purchase.  Please join our efforts in spreading Autism 

Awareness! 

Rules: 

 You may use any theme to decorate the canvas. 

 You must incorporate puzzle pieces in the design; It doesn’t matter how many or 

what size pieces you use. 

 You may glue items, paint, decoupage…Etc. 

 Staff members should assist the students in the design and implementation of the 

canvases but keep in mind, we want this to be something the students are 

making. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Completed canvases must be turned into Jennifer Hartman at The Admin Annex by 

Wednesday, April 10th, along with the submission form. 

For those interested in completing a project, contact Jennifer Hartman or your building special 

education teacher to request a canvas.  A submission form will be emailed to you and must be 

returned with your canvas.  This is very important because it helps us organize and keep track 

of all the art pieces. 

 

Contact Jennifer Harman Ext: 3119 or Katie Lothamer Ext: 7427 with any questions. 

 

  



East Allen County School’s Autism Resource and Information Fair  
Admin Annex April 13, 2019    

Please support our efforts in promoting Autism Awareness! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Name____________________________________________School______________________________________ 

Phone number or room ext_____________________________________________________________________ 

Payment Method:   ___________________Cash/Amount  

        ___________________Check/Number__________________Amount (Make Payable to EACS) 

  

 

                                                                                              

 

 

            

Please send your completed order form and money to Jennifer Hartman (x3119) at the Admin Annex Building.   
 
Forms and payment must be received no later than Friday March 15, 2019.   Shirts will be delivered to your building the 
week after Spring Break. 
 

 

 ** ALL CLOTHING ITEMS ARE EMBROIDERED**  
 
LONG SLEEVE                         SHORT SLEEVE  
       ($15 each)                 ($12 each) 
      
    Adult                                          Adult               
 
_______Small          _______Small
      
________Med                                    _______Med 
 
________Large                                  ________Large 
 
________XL                                         ________XL     
 
$18 Each Extended Sizes      $15 Each Extended Sizes 
 
_______XXL                  _______XXL 
 
_______XXXL                  _______XXXL 
 
 _______XXXXL     _______XXXXL 
 
 
Total # Long Sleeve_____________ Total # Short 
Sleeve______________ 

 

$22 Each 

______Small 

______Med 

______Large 

______XL 

$25 Each 

_____XXL 

_____XXXL 

_____XXXXL 

 

 

$34 Each 

______Small 

______Med 

______Large 

______XL 

$37 Each 

_____XXL 

_____XXXL 

_____XXXXL 

 

Blue Cotton          

T-Shirts 

Blue 1/4 Zip DriFit Grey 1/4 Zip Sweatshirt w/Pockets 

Blue Break Away Lanyard with Autism Logo   

$4 Each 

Number of 

Lanyards ordered: 

_______________ 



 
 

 
2019 Information, Rules, and Guidelines for Artists 
 
The 21st Annual “Trash-To-Treasure” Art Contest will be held at the Allen County Public Library located 
at 900 Library Plaza, Fort Wayne, IN on Saturday April 27, 2019 from 9:00am - Noon.   
 

This event encourages reuse and recycling. Contest participants will create and display works of art 
made from 100% recyclable materials. 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place winners will be awarded in each age 
category with 1st place winners receiving $100, 2nd place winners $50, and 3rd place winners $25.  
 

Event Schedule (times are approximate) 
 

  9:00am –   9:45am  Art Pieces Submitted and Placed on Tables 
 10:00am – 10:45am  Judging of the Art Pieces 
10:45am –  11:00am  Tallying of the Votes 
11:00am –   Noon   Award Presentations  
 

The five individual categories to be judged are:  
 

 Preschool – Grade 1 
 Grade 2 – Grade 4 
 Grade 5 – Grade 7 
 Grade 8 – Grade 12 
 Adult 
 

Guidelines for art pieces are as follows: 
 

 Participants must be Allen County residents. 
 Art pieces must be made of 100% recyclable materials (paint, glue and/or tape are allowed in 

moderation). 
 Art pieces must be no larger than 2 ft. x 2 ft. so they can fit on the assigned section of a table. 

They must also be able to be lifted by one person. Larger pieces will be declined due to space 
limitations. 

 One person per entry form. 
 

The Trash-To-Treasure event is sponsored by OmniSource and the Allen County Public Library. 
 

PLEASE NOTE:  
Registration forms must be received by OmniSource no later than Friday April 5, 2019  
and may be emailed to: heather.graham@omnisource.com, faxed (260) 423-8500 or 
mailed to: OmniSource Attn: Heather Graham, 7575 W. Jefferson Blvd., Ft. Wayne, IN 
46804  
 

All those who register will receive a confirmation letter stating that their registration 
form has been received and a space has been reserved for their entry.  
PLEASE BRING YOUR CONFIRMATION LETTER WITH YOU TO THE EVENT. 
 
 

 



The 21st Annual  

Trash-to-Treasure Art Contest!  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Saturday April 27, 2019 
9:00 am – 12:00 noon 

at the Allen County Public Library 
900 Library Plaza, Ft. Wayne, IN 

in the Great Hall 
 

The “Trash-To-Treasure” Art Contest is open to all ages 
and has five age categories:  
 

 Pre-School – Grade 1 

 Grades 2 – 4  

 Grades 5 – 7  

 Grades 8 – 12  

 Adult 

 
Open to Allen County residents only. Art pieces must 
be made of 100% recyclable materials.  
All participants must pre-register by Fri. April 5, 2019  

 
Sponsors of this event are: 
 

OmniSource who will be donating $100 VISA Gift Cards 
to 1st prize winners, $50 VISA Gift Cards to the 2nd prize 
winners, and $25 VISA Gift Cards to 3rd prize winners, 
 

And the Allen County Public Library who generously 
provides their facility, tables, and chairs for this event.  

 
Registration form, rules and guidelines are available at 
the following locations:  
 

 Allen County Main Public Library and any of the 

library branches.  

 SDI/OmniSource Corporate Office at 7575 W. 

Jefferson Blvd., Ft. Wayne, IN 46804 

 Or contact Heather Graham at OmniSource, phone 

(260) 423-8571 or e-mail at 

heather.graham@omnisource.com  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 



2019 Trash-to-Treasure Art Contest 
Event Date: Saturday April 27th, 2019 from 9:00am-Noon 

Registration Form 
 

Registration forms must be received by OmniSource by Fri. Apr. 5, 2019  
via email: heather.graham@omnisource.com, fax (260) 423-8500, or postal mailing to: 
OmniSource, Attn: Heather Graham, 7575 W. Jefferson Blvd., Ft. Wayne, IN 46804.  
 

All those who register will receive a confirmation letter stating that their registration form 
has been received and a space has been reserved for their entry.  
 
PLEASE BRING THAT CONFIRMATION LETTER TO THE EVENT. 

Artist Information – Print Clearly                            Circle 

Name:  Male   or    Female 

Address:  

City, State, Zip:  

Phone Number:  

E-mail Address:  

 

Category 
 

 Preschool – Grade 1   Grades 8 – 12  
     
 Grades 2 – 4    Adult 
     
 Grades 5 – 7     

 
Title of Art Work:  

 
 

Judges will score on the following: 
 

1) Age Appropriate – it appears to have been created without assistance.  
2) Meets Criteria – 100% recyclable materials used. Paint, glue, and/or tape are permitted. 
3) Creativity – the uniqueness of the idea. 
4) Craftsmanship – neatness, how well it is put together. 
5) Judge’s overall opinion of the art piece. 
 

“Trash-To-Treasure” Art Contest is sponsored by OmniSource and the Allen County 
Public Library.  
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